
Key StructuresKey VocabularyUnit
The alphabet
Numbers 11–20
Days of the week

What’s your name? How old are you?
Surprise! Happy birthday!
What’s your (favourite) day? 
My favourite day is (Sunday).

classroom, computer room,
corridor, dining room, gym, library,
playground, toilet

behind, between, in front of, next to

Where’s the (gym)? It’s here!
Where’s (Toby)? (He’s) in the (library).
Is (Daisy) (next to) the (bin)? 
Yes, (she) is. / No, (she) isn’t.

Can I (come in), please? 
Yes, you can.

Our five school rules Playground games in the UK

attic, bathroom, bedroom, garage, 
garden, hall, kitchen, living room

bed, cooker, fridge, shower, sofa

You’re in the (kitchen)!
In my house, there’s a (kitchen) and there are 
(three bedrooms).
Is the (bed) in the (bedroom)? Yes, it is. / 
No, it isn’t.

Where do you live? 
I live in a (house). Please, come in.

Materials Houses in the UK 

Story: Goldilocks and the three bears

dress, jacket, jeans, skirt, sweater,
trainers, trousers, T-shirt

clean, dirty, new, old

(He’s) wearing (a jacket).
What are you wearing? I’m wearing (a hat).
My (hat) is (new). 

It’s (cold).
(Put on) your (scarf).
(Take off) your (scarf).

Clothes and the four seasons School uniforms in the UK

beard, curly hair, dark hair, fair hair,
long hair, moustache, short hair,
straight hair

crown, earrings, glasses, necklace, wig

I’ve got / I haven’t got (long hair).
(He’s) got (long hair). (She) hasn’t got (a beard).
Has (she) got a (crown)? 
Yes, (she) has. / No, (she) hasn’t.

I can’t (climb). I’m scared. 
It’s OK to be scared. Try. 
OK, I can try.

Let’s draw a portrait Dressing up in the UK

Story: The sun and the wind

climb a tree, go for a walk, do yoga, 
play basketball, play table tennis, play 
volleyball, sail a boat, swim in the lake

make a model, play a board game, 
play the guitar, read a comic

I want to (do yoga).
What do you want to do? I want / don’t want 
to (sail a boat).
Do you want to (read a comic)? Yes, please. / 
No, thank you.

Whose turn is it?
It’s my/your turn.

Let’s move! Countryside activities in the UK

aquarium, beach, funfair, mountains, 
safari park, skate park, village, water park

by boat, by bus, by car, by train, on foot

I go / don’t go to the (beach) in summer.
What about you?
Do you go to the (beach) (by car)? Yes, I do. / 
No, I don’t.

Excuse me, where’s the (aquarium), 
please? 
Turn right/left. Go straight on. 
Thank you.

Moving around Summer activities in the UK

Story: The fisherman and the goldfish

Extra Review: Units 1–6

UNIT 1: glue, paints, plasticine, markers, scissors, sticky tape 
UNIT 2: armchair, bath, bookshelf, carpet, drawer, table
UNIT 3: hoodie, shorts, socks, swimsuit, vest, wellies
UNIT 4: cook, dancer, driver, painter, police officer, vet 
UNIT 5: go kayaking, have a picnic, listen to music, play cards, sleep in a tent, take photos
UNIT 6: bakery, bookshop, clothes shop, greengrocer’s, pet shop, toy shop

HALLOWEEN: ghost, skeleton, vampire, 
witch
CHRISTMAS: bauble, cracker, letter, 
mince pie
FAMILY DAY: box of chocolates, 
bunch of flowers, card, heart

HALLOWEEN: Who’s there? 
I’m wearing a (black jacket) and 
a (white T-shirt). 
Are you a (vampire)? Yes, I am! / No, I’m not. 
CHRISTMAS: Dear Father Christmas, 
Can I have a (kite) and (trainers), please?
FAMILY DAY: (Mum,) I love you. 
Here’s a card for you.

Telling the time
Months
Expressing emotions
Crossing the road

What time is it? It’s (one) o’clock.
It’s (winter). I’m wearing (blue gloves).
How are you today? I’m (pleased).
Stop. Look left. Look right. Cross the road.

111

222

What makes you What makes you 
curious?curious?

Where can you Where can you 
learn at school?learn at school?

What’s in your What’s in your 
dream house?dream house?

Why do we wear Why do we wear 
clothes?clothes?

How do we look How do we look 
diff erent?diff erent?

What can you do What can you do 
at a camp?at a camp?

Where do you have Where do you have 
fun in summer?fun in summer?

Review 1Review 1

Review 2Review 2

ProjectsProjects

Review 3Review 3

What do you What do you 
remember?remember?

Extra vocabularyExtra vocabulary

FestivalsFestivals
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